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SITUATION OF EXTENSION WORK

In an attempt to present an accurate picture of the
situation of Extension work 1n Greenlee county it is
neoessary to give recogn1tion to rour very 1mportant

.

factors. These factors arrec t all projects carried on

in the valley. The success or failure of Extension work
depends to a considerable extent upon tne ability of the
worker to meet these factors and overcome the handicaps
wnloh they present. Given in order of importance they are:

first, the physiograpny or the agricultural lands of the
valley; secondly, tne isolation of tne area and 1ts
distance rrom markets; �hird, the class of people and size
or the farms, end lastly, th� water situation.

When acreage is limited the 1r::portance at' rert1li"ty
inoreases. There has always been need tor continual work
on 5011 fertility. The small size or rields makes small
grain production unproritable, but work on cereals con

tinues because of their value as winter pasture, and their

importance for livestock and poultry reeding.

Cotton, due to the fact that it requires relatively
less water than many crops, and also carries a parity
payment, continues to rit into the agricultural scheme of
the area. However, cotton produced is still lacking in

quality and cultural practices need revision.

As the'eye or�the master fatteneth the cattle, so are

certain heriditary characteristics necessary in men in order
to be successful truck or vegetable growers. The production
of cabbage and market vegetables is in its tnrancy in this

area. Projects now carried have for their purpose'the
.

encouragement of farmers to produce these. crops in so tar
as is economically justified, and insorar as farmers are

able to adjust their programs to vegetable production.

Lettuce has been produced ror a decade in the valley
but only during the last four years nas sutficient atten
tion been paid to variety, selection, and cultural methods.
Th1s industry, though carried out on a very limited

acreage, has conSiderable possiDili�ies in the valley.
/

.

The potato 81 tuation is not too good, due to m sec t

pests and diseases. At one time, potato produQtion was

very profitable but it has not been so during tne last

several years. 'The situation calls for an intensive study
or disease and pest control and the use or adapted
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111 (Continued)

varieties. Rodent and predatory ani�als are kept under
control fairly well, as certain government agencies
specialize in this work. The extension service through
its project attempts to serve as a connecting link
between these agencies and the puolic.

Irrigation in itself is a complicated problem, out
when water 1s,almost completely lack1ng it oecomes a

greater prOblem. The inadequate �ount or water avail
able has been of very great concern to all farmers of
the valley during the last several years, and makes all
work on irrigation extremely difficult. There is a

great need for improvement in the erric1ency or the use

or water, and much or the land irrigated 1s too steep to
obtain proper penetration.

In the race or lower prices i'or products there is
an increase in the production of poultry and poultry pro
ducts throughout the valley. More people requested ai�
on poultry management than at any t ime in previous years.
The production or both tree and bush fruits is rather un

important, due to cl1m.atic and economic conditions. The
project was carr1ed throughout tne year merely to serve
the l1mi�ed number or persons interested.

Range management is ot importance due to the fact
that it affects a large percentage -of the agricultural
population and a large investment in Greenlee county
property. As there is an excellent organization through
which to car'ry on this work, it is possible to obtain
good results. Through the etficiency of the county
organization this project proceeds very smoothly.

Faced with a relatively small 4R club enrol�ent in
the past, and with a serious lack of leaders, the situ
ation has called for a build-up in 4H club membership and
activities. The area presents an excellent r.ield for
club work. The need is for the money, time and organization
necessary to produce results.

'

Only during the past year has sufficient interest in
dairying been revived to make it possible to show any
marked improvemen.t in dairying. However, the present sit
uation is very encouraging when compared with past years.
Several individuals,' as well as one cooper�tive organizationt
are now ofrering their support in this work.
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111 (Continued)

The noxious weed situation is bad in several counties
of Arizona, Greenlee County being ·one or the worst in this

respect. Despite an attempt to concentrate a.tt.ention on

the danger from noxious weeds, there is relatively little
interest in their control at the present time. In the
meantime, weeds continue to spread steadily.

At the beginning of the year the Extension Service
faced a great handicap in that this county had no �gri
cultural fair or exhibit of any kind. There had been none
for eight years. However, a certain amount of interest in
fairs still remained and the problem lay in organizing
the agricultural interest in such a manner as to obtain
recognition of the need or annual livestock and crop
exhibits.

... 4 -



lV.
FROGR:J.I OF '.70RK

Goals established, methods employed and results aChieved.

(1). Factors considered and metno�s used in determining
program or work.

Projects selected in educatiocal work must of nec

essity be adapted to eXisting conditions. �s the Exten
sion Service is highly educational 1n lts nature 1� 15

necessary in makin£ plans to keet tne situation in a

particular ,county to constanly observe existing condi
tions. To meet the disadvantage or lso1ation, it nas

been necessary in Greenlee County to attempt to urge tne

production or products which could either 'be consumed

locally or transported at low expense. �dd to this
Situation the small acreage of rares and the h1gh cost or
water and it tit once becomes appare�t that soil rerti
lity, is or considerable importance. �urveys and Obser
vations by soil ,specialists in the past, as well as soil
,!'ertilizer, test plots have shown that commercial rert r
lizers can scarcely take an import�t position in the
agricul�ure of the valley. For this reason, plans were

made to ,stress the use 01" green manur-e crops and barn

yard manure.

Due to the isola tion of the area , the production 01'

grains has been encouraged only so Tar as local need
existed. Grain sorghums and sweet sorghums were stressed
in the place or small grain crops and corn due to their

great resistance to drought. Small grain was encauragea
only as green l'ertilizer and pasture crop or 'to meet the
feeding requirements or livestock and pO\lltry.

Early in the year, plans were made to begin the
certification of cotton seed in ureenlee County. Due to
the �a�� that cotton produced in this county has Deen

lacking in quality, Tarmers were urgen to change their
cultural practices and thereby improve tue grade at the

product. A series or meetings streSSing economic use or

water, espeCially in the irrigation of cotton, was

plan�ed with the aid of the irrigation specialist.

In lettuce production, plans were made ror rurther im

provement in local lettuce by continuing va.riety test work.
By selecting tne correct type 01' SOil, the proper use 01'

rertilizer, and by the use or the proper variety it was

hoped to reduce the eLeraent 01" risk tn the production of'
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IY. (Continued)

lettuce and �o produce a product of higher quality.
The same type of work was planned for other small vegetables.
It was considered necessary to produce either a premium
product or to give up the �ork entirely. Fotatoes, although
not falling in the same category as the other vegetables,
needed much the same type of work.

potato production in this county needed protection
from diseases and insects, as well es a complete change in
the type of product produced. The years plans embraced
inseot and disease control as well as variety test work in
an attempt to select a variety which w�uld meet market
requirements. Varieties being used at present served the
market very well ten years ago but are unsatisfactory now.

For this reason the agent planned to rut considerable stress
on an attempt to find more suitable varieties.

At the beginning of the year the agent had planned to

carryon a more or less extensive test plot on potato
varieties. However, information was lacking concerning the
characteristics of available varieties so the test plot
was later cut down to a small size. Plans also included a

close follow-up of results obtained in spraying and a study
of psyllid damage B..J.'1d other diseases.

The years plans called for laying special stress on .the
crops adapted to small acreage. �rrangements were made for I

a variety test plot embracing cabbage for a seed treatment
plot and for work with carrots, onions and other vegetable
crops.

Irrigation work was so laid out as to be ceptered
around a series of meetings on the economic use of water
and water requirements of various crops. It was also planned
to cooperate closely with the P��.A. project for the in
stallation of a series of pumps and to assist all individuals
interested in pumping. At all times it was intended to

keep the subject of the economic use of water uppermost in
peoples minds and to make them realize that due to the high
cost of' water, their only chance for successful farm
operation lay in the caieful use of water.

Working with Mr. Steenbergen a series of meetings were

outlined for the purpose of stressing improved irrigation
practices. F'lans were also made to obtain all po s s i ble in
formation for people interested in pump irrigation. Arrange-
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rv, (Continued)

menta were made to stress the selection of crops adapted
to water condi tions, and also to w·ork closely wi th the
Franklin irrigation district and the pump installation
project which it is sponsoring.

Work with rodents and predatory animals is much the
same from year to year. It is difficult to plan much
work on this project except as occasion arises for co

operating with the Biological Survey. Outlines of rodent
infested districts are kept on hand in the office and plans
for work are constantly kept in the riles in order that
they may be available whenever any Government agency is
ready to cooperate in rodent control.

Organization of Interstate Farmers Incorporated caused
the agent to plan a series of poultry meetings to encourage
improved management and grading. Early in the year due to
the fact that many people were attempting to grow broilers
and fryers, for the first time, the agent made arrangements
for the assistance of the poultry specialist in a series
of meetings and visits, wherein these people were assisted
in poultry management.

Mr. Tate, specialist in horticulture has always advised
rather cautious proce.dure in making recommendations and
plans for orchard work in this county. To meet the requests
ot local people,. plans were made for pecan and improved black
walnut grafting. It was also intended to encourage the
planting of a limited number of pecan trees or approved
Varieties and to follow up the pruning and orohard work of
the past years. All of this, however, was laid out on a

very modest scale, as corr�ercial production meets with many
handicaps here, due to violent c\anges of temperature and
other climatic factors.

Meeting with the directors of the Cattlemen's Associa
tio� early in the year plans were made for

. carrying on

range management much as in the past. This Called for close
cooperation wi th the Division of Grazing in the ]'orest Ser-

'vice, and increased work in the county toward str�ngthening
t·he country organization, keeping the cattle sales set-up in
good ·order, and to do everything possible to continue the

improvement of livestock.

In order to strengthen 4H club work, a plan was chosen
whereby, inst.ead of attempting to greatly increase enrollment,
all effort· would be expended toward a few outstandingaChievem.ents which WOUld center more attention. on 4H club
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rv, (Cont�nued)

work and made it possi ble to obtain greater assistance
from local organizations in the future. This plan called
tor concentration on the steers being fattened, for the
Tucson show and special attention toward training the best

possible judging team.

Plans for dairy herd improvement fit in rather closely
with work carried on i� connection with irrigation as the
drive planned for increasing the planting of grain and
sweet sorghums to be used in feeding dairy cattle fit in
closely with the emergency planting in irrigation. Like
wise plans to increase fall grain planting for dairy pas
ture tit in closely with plans on soil fertility. The agent
also arranged to put special stress upon the purchase of im

proved dairy calves connecting this up with 4H club work.

At the beginning of the year considerable hope was held
that it would be possible to carry out work on the control of
California bindweed. �ong with this, the agent intended to

bring up the matter of weed control whenever possible at

meetings called for other purposes.

County fairs are of considerable value in any distric�
in which it is difficult to get all classes of people to

gether at one time. Due to the excellent results accom

panied by fairs in t�is county in years past, the agent felt
justified in alloting considerable time toward an attempt to
re-establish a fair and to put it back at its original im
portance. Toward this end, time for contacting county
offiCials, county officers, and prominent tax payers was

alloted.

- 8 -



lV. (Continued)

(2). PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS.

CA). SOILS

GREEN MANURE

Although the direct diversion of water from the
Gila river brings much valuable silt to farm lands, the
general efrect of this application of silt 1s to tighten
the soil. To combat the efrects of silting, the agent
has constantly urged the plowing under of green or

soiling crops, whose fermentation counteracts the

alkalinity of the soil, and also adds humus.

Farm visits, bulletins, letters and cooperation of
the County Agricultural Conservation Association were

used in promoting the use of green manure crops during
the year. Plans were curtailed due to a lack of avail
able water during the rall season when green manure crops
are usually planted. Twenty farmers, however, followed
the practice with good results. These were all entirely
under the Valley and Black, McClas�ey canals where water
was available.

There was ,an increase also in the,use of barnyard
manure dur1ng the last year. An interesting result demon
stration in the use of barnyard man�re was carried out on

the E. L. Hancock farm. One planting of lettuce was made
on ground which had been treated with goat manure'at the
rate of approximately ten tons per acre. Another planting
was made on ground Vih1ch had received ordinary barnyard
manur� at the ,rate or about fifteen tons per acre. Lettuce
planted upon the ground receiving goat manure was hastened
in maturity to the extent of about rive days. There was a

noticeable increase in the size of the heads, but also
about a ten percent increase in seed stocks. Lettuce
planted on ground receiving the ri�teen tons of ordinary
barnyard manur-e shov.ed a slight inere_ase in size, a consi
derable improvement in the luxuriance of foliage, but' almost
no hastening of maturity. This has cleared up a pOint
toward which we were working in the commercial fertilizer
tests of the past� It is possible from these results to

speed maturity of lettuce on this particular soil type ny
the use of a heavy application o r goat manure. It would
also seem that a heavy application of barnyard manure would
be or great value toward improving the appearance of lettuce.

rrhe field of Atlas Sorgo producing the unusual yield
on the George Lunt dairy farm had also been treated to a

very heavy a.pplication of barnyard manure. Data on this field
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heavy growth of oats on Heaton Lunt farm, lTovember

1, 1939. Planted September third, it will be used as

pasture this winter and turned under as green manure crop

in spring.
-



iv. (Continued)

(2). PROJECT ACTIVITIES �ID RESJL�S

GREEN 1'lAL'\fURE

is reported under Dairy Herd Improvement.

C01��RCI� FERTILIZER TESTS

No commercial fertilizer tests were carried out this

year. Commercial 'fertilizer used was tnvoLve.d in disease
,control work, the results of which appear under Orchard
Improvement.

CEREALS

A small grain nursery embracing four varieties of
oats and four varieties or barley was so damaged by live
stock that accurate reSllts on tne yield of the different
varieties could not be obtained. However, observations
of the plot by tne agent and by several farmers led them
to believe that California Red oats was the superior
variety of the test, as it had shown itself tq be in the
test of the previous year. Accordingly, Mr. S. W. Coon
obtained sufficient California Red seed to plant a six
acre plot on his farm. Irhis will be used to furnish a

source of seed for local farmers in the future. California
Red oats combines vigorous winter growth with a greater
production of grain and a heavier straw production than is
round in Texas Red oats.

Markton and Kanota show up well in pasture trials,
Kanota being the best pasture oat for this dist�ict. Both
varieties, however, have proven to be defficient in yield
of grain under our conditions.

Wh�at acreage was very light this year, but the agent
was abLe to, keep the improved strain of Australian Club
tor future use.

Prospects for surric1ent irrigation water was very
poor last spring, and as an emergency measure the agent
organized a drive to encourage the planting of grain and
SWeet sorghums. Due to the low water reqUirement, it was

felt that these crops would mature under conditions where

crop failure had previously oceured. Two news stories,

- 10 -



Field of Atlas Sorgo on the Geo Lunt Dairy Farm,

yielding approximately forty tons of silage per acre,

September 20, 1939.



IV. (Continued)

CERBALS

two circular letters, twenty-rour ra� visits and the

cooperation of the Luncan Uill were used to such good
effect that the planting of grain £nd sweet sorghu�s
was approximately three tiwes as lerge,as it was last
year. Yields were exceedingly favora�e. A field or
red l1iloma1ze on the .=rou6hton Lunt farm yielded
5400 pounds at thrasned grain per acre. Yields of hegari
we re reported as even hi�her. ',Ii t� sufficient follow-
up work the shift fron small grain and corn to Grain
sorghum should be of considerable rinancial benefit to
farmers of the district.

(B). F.dE11 CROPS

COTTO:: FROD:JCTI0:-;

The widespread planting of long staple cotton in
Graham county caused a number of fa�ers to become inter
ested in producing certified �cala seed in this county.
In their opinion, certified seed could be, produced in
Ureenlee County for the use of uraham County cotton
growers. Il'he agent advised them that, due to the
absence of gins in this county, the arrangement might
not be entirely satisfactory but farDers wishing to have
their cotton, crop certified were assisted in obtaini�g
certification, and farmers who did not care to certiry
their seed were urged to keep it fure. Farmers �rowing
Stoneville cotton were urged to handle it so as to obtain
the best possible grade of lint. Likewise, farmers pro
ducing Oklahoma 44 cotton were urged to use every pre
caution to keep their seed pure. It is possible that in
the future t�ere nay be some request for making this a

one variety county. Due to the variation soil types 'and
available Ylater, however, the agent believes that it will

����ys be necessary to'grow more than one variety and has
always discouraged the planting of �cala cotton on heavy
riCh land or land subject to over-flow. The policy during
the years was to encourage the planting of the cest Grade
of �cala seed on all soil types adapted to Acala production.

If'armers make more office calls in regard to cotton than

- 11 -



Giving Acal� cotton a thorough irrigation on M.

Cosper farm, dune 20, 1939.



IV. (Continued)

COTTON PRODUCTIOn

they do for any other one crop. During the year, there
were IV3 ofrice calls pertaining to cotton alone. This
is in part due to the efforts of the agent toward im

proving irrigation. methods among cotton grow,ers.

(c) HORTICULTURE

In an attempt to encourage crops adapted to small
tracts of land the agent carried out a result demonstra
tion in the treatment of cabbage seed for disease and
also a variety test e�bracing different strains of

cabbage. Various seed born diseases have begun to appear
in cabbage planted in the Duncan Valley. On the E. L.
Hancock farm the agent assisted in tre2ting seed to be

planted back on ground where wilt and black rot had

appeared in cabbage last year. Not a single case appeare�
among cabbage produced from seed treated with ,the mechuric
chloride solution.

A test plot embracing Danish Ball head, Holland ball
head, and early �inningstadt was carried out on the E. L.
Hancock farm for the purpose or �etermining their adapta
tion to market demands and the time required for ma�Qrity.
Planted June 18, the Holland ball was practically all
matured by November 1st. The Danish ball matured between
the fifth and the twenty-fifth of ::ovember' and the
Winningstadt apparently will be ready for an early Decem
ber market.

By being able to give definite information on planting
dates and yarieties for specific market requirements it is
hoped in the future to gradually increase cabbage acreage.

LETTUCE PRODUCTIOn

,

'In accordance wi th plans wo r-ke d out wi th IIi'Ir. Harvey F.

Tate, specialist in horticulture, the largest number of
varieties eve� used in this county were included in test
work during the past year. Prior to the time of making
t�rst pla�tings for the 1939 lettuce crop, the agent had
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New York No. 12 lettuce plot on E. L* Hancock farm.

Picture taken March 14, 1939.



1V. (Continued)

(0) HORTICULTURE

LETTUCE PRODUCTION

interviewed all growers and work accomplished in the tests
was in line with the problems with which growers were con-.
fronted.

On the E. L. Hancock farm, one planting of I�ew Yorl{
No. 12 was made on the 26th of October, 1938. It was the
beliet' of Ur. Hancock and of the agent that No. 12 would
carry through the winter and stand more freezing than any
other variety. Two border s each of :ro. 152 and 615· were
planted as checks. This number 12 lettuce winter killed to

approximately a.45 percent stand. The No. 152 and No. 615
in the checks winter killed entirely. �he No. 12 being
ready for local market during the last week in March
brought ve.r.y favorable prices. However, the quality was

not good_ar;.td ordinarily lettuce planted at this date would
not be profi table. Check plots of' �;o. 152 and No. 615
planted Jan�ary 21st on the E. L. Hancock farm showed no

difference. whatever in their tendency to form seed stocks.
It had been the general belief that lIo. 61b was superior
as a spring.lettuce in this locality. However, the first
year of variety test work done did not show this. •

In working toward the solution of '�tip Burn, a small
test plqt embracing No. �15 and New York 42 were planted
on the J .. B. Simms farm about February 1st. 1939 Vias the
worst tip burn year on record in this valley. There was

alrnos t no. tip burn in the small planti_ng of No. 142 and
good head .Le t tuce from th is plot was eli t up to the 15th
at June. The check plot was entirely lost, due to tip burn.

With the aid of Mr. Harvey F. Tate and the Experiment
Station Staff of the Universi ty', Mr. J' .. B. Simms was

assisted,in identifying the disease known as Big Vein, and
cultural practices were suggested whereby damage to lettuce
from this disease could be lessened in the future. ]'all
pLant ed test·,plots established on the E. L. Hancock farm in
August, 1939 embraced the new No. 847 and also No. 152 .

varieties on several soil types. Planting dates on the
Hancock farm were August 12th and �ugust 15th which seem.s
to be about right for that soil type. No. 152 was planted
on one test plot which had received a heavy coating of

goat.manure. This plot was ready to cut about five days.

- 13 -



Danish Ball head cabbage in variety test on E. L.

Hancock farm. Planted in double rows on 42 inch bed, the

picture shows cabbage so thick 'as to appear growing broad

cast. Heads mature at six to fourteen pounds. Picture

taken November 6, 1939.



IV. (Continued)

LETTUCE PRODUG''!'I c.:

earlier than the planting made the same day on land re

ceiving only ordinary barnyard nanur e , Du'e to being
r1v� days earlier, the first naned plot got in on the
f'1ve dollar market, t nereby se t t ing a price record for
Duncan dry-packed lettuce. � close study of the !;o. 847
as compared to the �;o. 152 showed the No. 847 to be al
most the same concerning resi stance to rorming seed
stocks. The 847 requires about the same length of time
for maturity. It produced a noticeably Greater size,
and would be valuable for special trade or for conGitions
where unusual size is desired. ==ow-ever, under ordinary
condi tions, in the Duncan valley, �:o. l5�. makes plenty of
size. In fact, the Duncan lettuce was criticized this
year because of it S Great si ze. It would ajpea r tha t
Ho. 847 should be used only as e. speciality lettuce in
this area.

POTATO DISE.A.SE CC�:TROL

The potato veriety test T�lork r.h Lch had tor its pur
pose the introduction of a �ore approved market type of
potato, was confined to plantings of British Qu�en ��d
�.{hi te Rose pota to es wi th Bli ss 'I'riumph and Iri sh Cobbler
as checks. This planting was �aQe on the 5eaton Lunt farm,
1w:r. Harvey Tate having obtained the seed for the test. Due
to a very severe psyllid infestation the yield' from this

plot was almost negligible; hence, the data is unimportant.
One fact was established, .hovever , \'7hi ch is the. t the
British "vueen is too late maturing ror Duncan market re

q_uirernents.

1:r. Tate and filr. Finch followed the test work q_uite
e.Lo seLy and during September they met v.l. th sever-aL growers
and the agent" making plans ro r a more comprehenst ve te st
to be carri ed out next year. Psyllid yeLLows and diseases
caused greater damage in the Duncan valley in 1<;)39 than ever

be rcre, :Mr. Tate and the a'gen t had followed control measures
prabticed by local growers through the se�son very closely.

In October, it was possible to obtain a visit from a

gro�p,co�sisting of Dr. Johnston, Dr. Finch, Dr. Streets and

- 14 -



Finishing up harvest on"H152 lettuce field on �. L.

Hancock farm, November 2, 1939. Lettuce in foreground is

approaching seed stalk stage. All lettuce developed heads, the

only cull stuff being seed stalks.



lV. (Continued)

POTATO DISEASE CO!:TROL

Mr. Gottlieb, representing the 1xtensian Service and

Experiment �tGtion. �rter very thorough study and
check-up on conditions, this group recommended more

thoroubh rOGueing to control the nosaics and also
recommended that a study be ma�e to determine just

.

�nen the spray should be applied to control psyllids.
They were able to observe two rields about one halrimile
aprat. which had been sprayed tWlce, tne treatment

being applied to both rields on tne same day. One field
nad been planted a t'ew days earlier tnan tne other and
in this early r re Ld spraying r aa Le c to control the
psyllids. Control had 'been aLrao st perr e c t in the
second field planted a rew days IE-ter. Dr .. J"onns1ion
recommended a rur tner study or the Whole pro blem and
stated that apparently, psyllid control depends on

spraying at exactly the right tine. As yet, it is very
dit"flcul t to determine tne correct time r o r application
of the spray_

RODENT CONTROL

�a th assi stance r rom the 3iologl.cal survey consi

derable erfort was placed on tne control of roc:.ents on

farms and range land adjacent to �itches and canals.
llir" E. M. Mercer and llr. Malcolm Allison spent several

days in the county on rodent �ork. A circular letter
was issued to the boards of the different canals

urging them to make use of the assistance of the Bio

logical Survey in controlling rodents along ditches.

In accordance with plans drawn up with M:r. 1tIercer and

Mr. �llison, cooperative work v;as done toward mapping
out an extensive rodent control project to embrace

range lands lying in the southern part of the county.

However, changes in the policy of the Soil Conserva-

t ion and ]'ederal Grazing Service raa o.e it impossi ole
to proceed wi th the v1ork. Rodent control er rec t ins

.range land during the year was confined to a few indi

vidual ranches and to a study of present rodent infes

tations. Preliminary work has been done an...d data is

available to proceed with the project at any time that

Federal funds may be made available for this work.

During the year si'xty-f'i ve rarme r e and ranchers

called at the orflce'in regard to rodent control.

Seventy-three farmers and ranchers used 133 quarts of
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lV. (Continued)

RODENT CONTROL

poison grain to protect 3301 acres of rane_:e and I'arm.
lands from damage by mlce, squirrels, gophers, and kan

garoo rats. Due to the narrow belt or irr1gated land
which comprises the terming district of" the Duncan

valley, rodents constantly migrate into iields rrom

the waste land lying above the irrigation ditches.
It is the op1nion of the men in charge of biological
purvey work that extermination of rodents is impossi
ble, and that a care rut Ly supervised control, sucn as

is now practiced ls the best method of keeping down
damage.

IRRIGATION PRACrrCE

A serious shortage of' water continued to over

shadow all,other matters for Duncan valley :tarmers aur

lng much or the year. Mr. Willie.m Steenbergen, so it s
and irr�gation speCialist, carried on a series of

meetings and rarm visits in January for the purpose of

tmp rovang irrigation practices and as tar ,as po sa i o.Le ,
decrease the loss of water rro� run-off. These �eetings
were quite well attended and dld much'to make the
tarmers realize the value of naving a well saturated seed
bed before the crop was planted. Many rarmers also were

brought to realize ror the rirst time now mucn water was

lost by run-off and by percolation to excessive depths.

This work was closely connected with the" drive
urging people to select drought resistant crops. The
fact, that there were Leo orra ce calls relating to irri

gation shows the interest t�cen in the matter.

Pumping tor irrigation purposes continued to receive
much attention and the agent obtained the assistance of
Mr. Steenbergen and of Dr. G. E. P. Smith and of Ur.
scnwal.en in solving pr o o.l.ems ror farmers. Dr. S.wi th and
Mr. Schwalen spent several days in the county in dugust
checking the logs o r wells, taking water levels, and

explaining the tneory or under-ground water movement to
rarme r s , Six individually operated irrigation we.l Ls were

established tnvtne valley during the year and the P.�7 ...;'.
project nas drilled a total or nine test wells, six or
which log excellent water gravel.

'llhe agent na s assi sted individuals wi tn pumping pro-
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IRRIGATION' PRACTICE

blems in so far as possi ble and nas called upon 1:r.
Steenbergen and Dr. u. E. P. Smitn ror mrormata on when
ever persons conne c te d with t.te I • .i • .h. project desired
information. �r. Steenbergen, SOils and Irrigation
Specialist, and the 8bent have rurnished all p06sible
inrormation and assisted in every possible way whenever

irrigation problems have arisen in the county, but have
ref'rained r'rom expressing op rmons upon any or tne con

troversial phases or irrigation in the county.

POULTRY PRODUCTICn

The success or producers wno marketed broilers the

year before along witn the nign price or live poultry
during the winter was no doubt responsible ror tne marked
increase in baby cnIck purcnase in the county during the
winter and spring months. l:r. Howe held a meeting
stressing the important rac to r s 01' oroading and reeding
and warntng prospective poul try producers to t'o Ll.ow

,

strict .sanf tation. �Tine persons purchasing crncks for

fryer or broiler production were present at tne meeting,
.

and in addi tn on the agent and I\:r. Sowe made rive rarm
calls.

In all, over twenty thousand chicks were brooded in
the district attributary to Duncan and practically all
of these poultry growers called on the Extension agent
for information or assistance at one time or another.

Four news stories, rive circular letters, thirty
four t'a rm visi ts, and eighty-nine orr i ce calls we r-e used

during the year to ilL.press pec]le VIi th the need of sani
tation and correct management in poultry production.
�..Irs. lit D. -.,williams continued to operate along tne lines
of' the poultry improvement plan as brought to her by
the Extension Service. She successfully broodea 1,500
chicks, in all probability the healthiest and 'best
managed flock of young birds ever kept in tne county_

During the month of June a new cooperative organiza
tion known as Ent e r s ta't e :H'armers Incorporated took over

the duncan grain and rLour mill ror tne purpose or estab
lishing a poultry teed grinding plant and egG buying
sta t ton , ]'ro:m. the b6ginnlng they have called upon the
Extension Service for a breat deal of" help"
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Part of a flock of 700 pullets belonging to �rs.

R. D. Williams. Raised under Poultry Improvement Plan

as outlined by Extension Service, September 23-193g.
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In September, in accordance ft1tn plans worked out
with tne coopera�ive organization, 1�. Rowe held a series
of raee t i.ngs rcr e{;.; grading, expecting to encourage better
grading and nandLtng of poultry products. 'I'hirty-eigh1i
peopl�were given definite instructions and help at these
me e t iug s iJvJ.. V.l.J. 1.1.1..1.6 result that three egeS producers are now

selling a weigned and candled product of guaranteed
quality and the Interstate �ar�ers Incorporated organiza
tion is also nandling eggs on a oasis complyinG with uovern
ment grades. �he 2�ent considers this work of considerable
importance in the county, and oelieves it will produce
results to be seem in the !uture.

Finanoial returns on the twelve or thirteen thousand
chicks which were grown out as bro11ers and fryers
were not very satisfcctory, due to the large number of
birds being put on the market. It has been, the policy
of Mr. Rowe and the a5ent to explein the hazards or
this type of production and to attempt to warn people
to proceed with caution when purchasing large numbers
of chicks without adequate equipme�t for handling
them or previous experience.

All ranGe management w ork is always carried

closely along the lines agreed upon by the directors
oil the Greenlee County Cattle Growers p...ssociation.
This consi sts 01' an attempt to increase the err i c iency
of the county sales plan, influence the cattlemen to

'

the idea of culling their cattle tnoroughly, and
shaping up cattle orfered for sale berore they are

pr e serrte d vto the buyer. 'I'h e agent and or rt ce r s at
the organization continued to wo rk VJi th the communi ty
leaders and community groups. ureenlee County cattle
have improved almost "beyond ceLt er during the last ten

years. Through the present system of selling cattle,
each community that makes a geographic unit convenient
for the delivery of cattle attempts to snape up its
cattle to the best possiDle advantage and to produce the
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Stock water storage and range improvement on H. A.

Day ranch--July 20, 1939.
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most uniform cattle possible. Various communities quite
orten sell to different buyers, but tne general errect of
the plan is to produce orderly �arketing, very nearly
equal prices over the county, and an increasing reputa
t10n for quality in Greenlee County cattle. The installa
tion of scales and tne purchase or improved bulls has done
much to. speed this work.

In range management, the azent worked very closely
with the Division or urazing and the �cr1cQltural �djust
ment Pro;ram in urging ranchmen to adopt all possible
range improvements. During the year, ror tv-r rve range
visits and eighty-five orfice calls were used in Gefinite
range work, while there were rorty-seven additDonal orfice
calls pertaining to �razing matters.

lIr. J. T. Rigdon, livestock spe c iat t s t , was instru
mental in helping the association organize a very succ

essful meeting and picnic on isagl.e Hiver. ''1'his was

attended by over two hundred and t�enty-five livestock
people. At this neeting, due to the fact that excellent
registered hereford cattle were available, Mr. Rigdon
conducted a demonstration on the selection and judging
of beef cattle, giving a very interestIng dlScussion.

,There have been more registered bulls purchased
in Greenlee County during the past year than in any ,?ne
previous year, and the quality or the bulls purchas�d
is also better than in the past. 'l'his is no doubt due
to the work or the J.ssociation and at' the encouragement
.which ,livestock i:w.provement receives r rom such work as

that done by Mr. Rigdon.

BOYS .kND GIRLS 4H CLUB 'NORK

.Fac;ed. wi th inadequate funds and lack of lac al enthus-
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1939 TucsotL Llve-stouk Show

shown as 4H club project by Jack Lunt.

State champion 4H club steer--1939. lti tted and
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BOYS A..tID GIRLS 4H CLUB WORK

iasm for carrying out 4H OlUb work, all effort was ex

pended in an attempt to carryon a small amount of out

�tanding work which would bring attention. to �� club
work in the county and its n�ed for promotion.

ITinning the 4H club fat steer olass at the Tucson
livestock show served to give 4..."9: club work considerable
publici ty. 'fhis was won by a steer fed out and t'i tted

by Jack Luut. �inning this award produced enough local
enthusiasm to cause the board or the local high school
to consent to back up 4H club work to a greater extent

,than in the past. That made it possible to take a group
or boys to the 4H club round-up w2ere they succeeded in
winning the state Championship, senior division in

judging 1 ive stock other than dairy. 'fhese two ma tters

along with the club work carried on through the year
have caused consiuerable revival in club work. Present
enrollment for' the ensuing year is over four times

larger than in any of the past several years. �everal of
the teachers in local schools are now serving as leaders.

1.:1;. novey has ma.,e three trips to tne cOU-l1 ty since
he has b·3come club specialist, has talked wi th all pros-

. pec t Lve leaders, has shown 4H club slides to a group of
over two hund.red high school stuc.ents, with the result
that the prospects for future 4H clu-b work in the county
are very good.

Earlier in the year the high price of alralta hay,
shortage or grain pasture due to lack of water, and a

lww price for dairy products had a rather discouraging
.

effect on all attempts to improve the status 0 f dairying
in the 9Qunty. Due to the poor prospect for other crops
nine.farrp.ers, all of wh om had at i Lea s t some dairy COVIS,
made plantings of �tlas Sorgo. This crop is proving out

very well under local conditions, and by furnishing a

, very great amoun t of cheap succulent feed, it has Lower-ed
feeding costs for the farmers operating tne larger dairy
herds. The George Lunt dairy £rew a �ract of �tlas Sorgo
which yielded in the neLghco rhoo d of forty tons of silage
per acre. This sorgo was grown on bottom land which han,
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Filling a 200 ton trench silo on Ben Moffet farm,

October U, 1939.



tieavy yield of Hegari on Broughton Lunt farm, Oct

ober 16, 1939. �7ill be put through hammer-mill and fed

to dairy cattle.
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D..ti.IRY HERD n.:FROVEla:rr

received several heavy coats of barnyard manure within
the last two Y2ars, and in addition, received pump
water. However, very good yields of �tlas Sorgo were

received by �r. Edward Luut and Ben Moffett, both of
whom used it to 1"ill trench silos. The four new trench
silos constructed this year were filled mainly with Atlas
Sorgo, and the encouragement whtch dairying, h8;S re

ceived by the advent of this practice will tend to

encourage both produc tIcn and in:provement in breeding.

'llhe feeding of dairy cattle is also receiving em

phasis from the advent of the hammer mill. Three farmers
with dairy herds have purchased henmer mills very recently,
while five were purchased last �inter. Hegari, which pro
duces a very good tonage of grain end fo�der, is run

through the hammer mills ,&no. then fed to dairy cows along
with silage and some cotton seed weal.

During the month of September, Dr. Riddell assisted
1{;.r. Clyd.e Ro:�e, Extension SpeCialist, in dairying, and
the county agent in a series of meetings and rarm visi ts
held to eneoura8e better reeding n::.ethods of dairy cattle
and improved practices in dairy breeding. 'rhirty..:.three
farm visits were made in the interest at" this work and
fifty-six office calls were received. Pictures of im-

'proved dairy cattle were shown at two meetings, and as a

direct result of this work, an excellent type Holstein
bull calf from a proven sire was purchased by l�r. Brough ton
Lunt to begin improvement in his Holstein nerd. This calf wili
also be used in improvtng the herds of Holstein cows be

longing to several neighbors of i�rr. Lurrt, so the general
result will be equal to a cooperative bull project.

Due to the work done to encourage improved breeding,
there is considerable interest in producing improved stock
and getting away from the cross breeding of dairy cattle
which has done serious harrn in the past. Since the purchase
of the registered bull cal1' by Mr. Lunt, five dairymen
have made office calls to discuss the improvement of their
herds. Eleven 4H club boys also had either obtained dairy
calves for projects or signified their intentions of doing
so.

WEED CONTROL

Little was accomplished in the fight against noxious
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-r;lEED CONTROL

weeds during the year.

Two letters were mailed to farmers to bring this
matter to their attention. Observation on past result
demonstrations on bindweed control were still continued,
however, and some valuable data was acquired.

An extremely dense bindweed patch planted to a new

stand of alfalfa on the J. B. Simms farm in the spring
of 1938 showed considerable bindweed in the alfalfa in
1938. This year it was impossible to find any bindweed
growing in the hay. Apparently the alfalfa had so

weakened the- bindweed that it had become more or less
dormant. Observations on this plot will continue to
check the extent and degree of this dormancy. Mr. Simms
is well pleased with the results of the work.

Also, on a plot carried in the year 1938 as a jar
method control demonstration using the Sodium Arsenate
solution it was observed that the killing efreet of the
poison continued through the year 1939 as there were
continued death appearing in the crowns of the weeds.

Work on the Poison Hemlock which appeared in such
large areas in 1938 was continued this year. Cattlemen
were warned of·�·the location of the weed and or the
manner in which it affected livestock. For some un

accountable reason,. the weed seemed less toxic this

year and a1 though cattle in some areas had access to
the weed, and ate considerable anounts of it, there were

very few deaths.

Orchard improvement embraced not only a continuation
of pecan and walnut work but also an attack on chlorosis
which was of considerable harm to fruit trees in the Duncan
neighborhood. Indiana pecan and improved blaok walnut
grafts were made on the farms of' t'our cooperators by l\lr.
Tate, In addition, twelve Buceron pecan trees were dis
tributed to three different farmers. They were supplied by
",he Department of Horticulture and planted under the super-
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ORCHARD IMPROVEMENI'

V1Slon of the agent to test the adaptability or the
variety. An extremely dry year and dormancy trouble
has reduced the number of live trees to six at the
present time.

Chlorosis, as evidenced by yellowing of the

le�ves, has appeared among apple, peach, plum trees,
and also ornamentals in the :Juncan valley. Mr. Harvey
F._ Tate, Extension Horticulturist, was able to obtain

two:_pundred pounds of sulphur to be used in result
demonstration work for the correction of this condi
tion. During the seaso�_��_hundred pounds of sulphur
and ten pounds of iron �e were used to control
chlorosis on four result demonstration plots wherein
fruit trees were afiected and one plot containing
ornamentals. Complete recovery was o-btained on all
but.one plot where several old trees were in a very
advanced state �f the disease. Even this plot showed
a most remarkable improvement. One plot of excellent young
trees consisting of pear, peach and apple plantings
from. Starks Nursery was treated at the S. W. Coon farm.

Complete recovery was affected. Ifhe nursery cost of
the trees in this one plot was over $00.00 and Mr. Coon
considered that the treatmen� has saved him from a

considerable loss.

A result demonstration on root rot control was

carried on at the J. B. Simms t'arm , suLphur and ammonium
sulphate having been used in the treatment. Excellent
recovery was obtained in this plot. Results would seem

to ind.icate that sulftur is an extremely valua-ble
ingredient in all treatments of chlorosis or root rot.

cousrr FAIR

The Greenlee county Fair is an organization sponsored
by the Board of Supervisors of the county. Early in the

year, the agent met with the Board of Supervisors on

several occasions for the purpose at interesting them in

restoring the rai r grounds and re-establishing an agri
cultural fair. The Board of Supervisors at length appOinted
·a commission, the membe r s of" wl1l en were made r-e sponsLbLe
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COUNTY FAIR

for this work. Acting through the commission, the
agent wa.s able to interest a number of farmers and
ranohers who donated their services toward repair
ing the grounds and buildings. About one-halt of
the grounds and buildings have been restored to
useable condition.

.

As it was too late in the season to proceed
with exhibits, a program of sports was conducted,
the proceeds from which, will be used for ground
improvement.

The COIT�mission has instructed the agent to

prepare.�.complete agricultural premium list for
another year and to encourage farmers to make

arrangements for entering exhibits. Money for
carrying out the entire work nas been promised
the fair commission by local autnorities.

FARM PLANNING

Farmers, confronted with the task of adjusting
their operations to meet Government programs and

changing conditions made one hundred and ten office
calls and requested rorty farm visits during the
year , In addition to this, forty-nine office calls
were made in regard to farm financing wn t.cn is very
olosely related to farm planning. In meeting this

situation, the agent has attempted to analyze each
individual's farm set-uD and to recommend a conser

vative , well cal.anced plan of procedure emorao i.ng the

prOduction of poultry, home garden and where

possi ble, keeping of a small amount of' dairy stock.
Many of these people were encouraged in keeping a

more or less accurate set or rarm records.

SOIL CONSERVATION

Soil Conservation, appearing as a new project
during the year, had not received the bene1'it at"
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SOIL CONSERV�TION

preVious planning. In this county, Soil Conserva
tion was carried on with the nelp of Mr. Steenbergen,
Soils and Irrigation Specialist, and with the assis
tance of the engineers attached to the Area Soil
Conservation office at Safford.

The agent lent his cooperation to projects re

quested by local individuals and organizations, and
also carried on work to encourage tarmers in es

tat�lishing. Soil Conservation measures o,n their rarms.

Mr. Steenbergen emphasized soil conservation in

two meetings which he held during the wi�ter. Later
in the year, the Model Canal Organization called upon
the agent to organize a Soil Conservation project
ar re c tmg land under the I,lodel Canal. ffhe agent at
once obtained the cooperation or the district manager
or the Soil Gonservatlon Service and his engineers.
At two meetings attended by the Canal Directors and
stock holders, the agent went Oier the matter carefully
and after organizing the local farmers and making a

complete list or theiT resources, the agent turned the
matter over to the!Distri ct Eanager 01:" the SCS.

At present, runds are not available to proceed
with any work on the project, but it is possible that

.

the project may be taken care or in a later "F'lood
Control Program.

'.rne agent spent three day s with SCS representa
tives and farmers going over previous structures
erected in the Duncan area ror the purpose or Soil
Conservation. Part of these structures are very
successful.

Due to the success of so�e or this earlier work,
the agent was able to interest i.r .. Hancock and Lr.
Wil son in cooperating with the ECS and working out a

plan for controlling erosion on their farms and tor

confining the rlood water or Black -lash to its main
channel.

or the twenty-six office calls received pertain
ing to Soil Conservation, nearly all occured in the
Last several months, which show s that interest in
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this matter is increasing.

I'lowiD.6 uncer breen raanur e , vm i en is ordin
arily considered a Soil Uonservation procedure
was ::'reviously reported under Soils. 1:r. �7illia:m
Steenbersen and the acent conuucted moisture tests
on three t'arms , Information obtained will be used
at a later date in soils TIork.

ursCELLl.NEOUS

.. Thirty-two days were devoted to the explana
tion. of the �gricultural Conseryation and Ldjust
ment Progrem and to details pertaining to the pro
grams•. Farm Security ltdministration work took ten
days of the agent s time and accounted t'or ninety
eight office calls_ The Forest Service and Federal
Grazing Service also called upon the agent for his

cooperation on nunrerous occasions, as did the Seed
Loan Supervisor. Fifty-seven people were assisted
in drawing up Farm Leases, Rental Agreements, etc.
Thirteen people requested aid in canning problems.

There was also a great Geal of other work
too varied to be ta-bulated in reports but vn t ca
falls under the time alloted to all other �ork in
the statistical report.
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SUMMA.RY OF J.l.CTIVITIES �TiD ACCOMPLISBMENr s

The production of quick growing, succulent crops,
such as are most satisfactory tor use as green manure,
requ�res adequate water. Due to the fact that very

. little water was available for Irrigation at grain
plant.ing time last fall and winter, the average or

green manure crops showed a decrease. In the r'ace 01'
wate� shortage, however, the practice was still
car.r i.ec out by twenty farmers. Due to the fact that

twenty-seven oftice calls were received in regard to
the matter, Tarm visits, bulletins and letters were

used t9 encour age and assist farmers to use this prac
tice �s generally as possible.

Fertilizer work� other than the use of green
manure crops, consisted of a barnyard manure plot
demonstration on the E. L. Hancock tarm which showed
that a heavy application of goat manure on river silt
soils hardened the maturity of lettuce, while ordinary
barnyard manure merely affected the size and luxuriance
of the growth.

4. small grain nur se r y, consisting of both oats and

barley varieties, was planted on the E. L. Hancock farm
and as the variety or oats knows as california Red proved
to be

'. superior, Mr. S. W. Coon made a planting of six
acr-e s of' this variety to furnish seed Tor local tamers
next year. The acreages of sweet and grain sorghums
were .increased approximately threerold, due to a campaign
carried on by the agent, urging to substitute the sorghums
f9r corn and small grains, due to the resistance to

drought shown by the sorghums. Result demonstration plots
of both grain and sweet sorghums showed excellent yields •

.

Cotton seed certification was begun in the county tor
t'armer e qualifying to certiry their 1.cala. 7��ork on im

prove�ent in cultural and irrigatio� methods or cotton
resulted in one hundred and seven ty-jihree orr i ce calls and
thlrty-t'our farm v rs r ts. Due to var i e t i on in soil types,
farme;rs ,gro.wing var i et ie s other than Acala were urged to

keep. th.eir seed stock pure and handle it to the best
advantage , li'our farmers were assi sted in rogueing var-

.ieties pther than Acala.

A result demons.tration on maturity dates and market
qualities of three cabba€;e varieties was carried out on the
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S1Th.ID!�...RY OF l:..CTIVI TI�S _.lID AC COMPLISHME-T S

·E. L. Hancock Tarm \uth definite results and recommenda
tions. # Jj. disease control demonstration was carried out

jointly with this work.

With the assistance of �r. �arvey F. �ate, Special
ist in Horticulture, the agent carried out three result
aemonstrations on lettuce varieties on the E. L. Hancock
farm and one on the J. B. SiII.1ns rarm. 1'his wo rk had. ror
its purpose the determination of various characteristics
of the strains of let·tuce used on the tests end as a

result of the wo rk , it has been possi bie to make defini te
recommendations to growers in regard to varietIes to plant
and planting dates. ll'wenty-seven farm visi ts were made
and twenty-rive otfice calls �ere re�eived concerning
lettuce ana other market vegetables.

Potato disease control centered mainly on the obser
vation of the psyllid and a check on the effectiveness of

present control measures •. Psyllid demage wa.s very severe

on the rirst crop, regardless or spraying� Contro� was

effective on s�me fields of second crop potatoes and with
the help of Mr. Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
the agent was able to obtain the services of a group of

Pathologists, entomologists and horticulturists trom
various departments of the University who conducted a

thorough study of conditions ��d nade recommendations for
the future. A variety test was also begun to determine
the comparative value of the different varieties under
local conditions.

Rodent control work is carried out with the coopera
tion of' l;:r .. E. IJ .. Mercer 01' the Biological Survey and his
s tarr , Dur i ng the ye ar , seventy-three farmers and r ancne r s
used. on� hundred and thirty-three quarts or poisoned grain
to contro� various rodents on three tnousand three hundred
and ri r ty-one acres or rarm lands ann canal cank s .

�n th .tne a t d or Mr. �,7illiam SteenDergen, Soils and.

Irrigation" Specialist, a series at meetings and rarm visi ts
were conducted early in the year, urgIng farmers to use

the most efficient measures in their irrigation practices.
Mr. Steenbergen also assisted the a�ent in obtaininb data
and making r'e commendat t on s for rarme r s who installed six
new 'irrigation pumps during the year. '.['ne 8t_,ent was e b Le
to obtain the ass.i stance or L.r . o . E. F. 2mi th arid Iv�r.
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Schwalen in furnishing information end answe r ing questions
arising with tne P. :: ....:.. I'roject, which tns tal Le o nine
test wells for irrig�tion in t�e �uncan valley ��ring the

year. One nunGred and sixty-six office calls �ere re-

c-nveu in. regard. to irrigation in e.ddi tion to the rarm
visits end aTfice calls relntive to the drive to substi
tute drou_nt resistant crops tnrougnout tne county.

f'oul try wo rk during the earLy part or the year cen

tered around an attempt to help the large number of people
who Dere producing broiler or rryers for the rirst time,
in tne later part of the year, around the drive to

improve poultry management and the handling of products.
Kr. Clyde F. RO'J:e, Specialist in Poultry and Dairying,
assisted the abent in a series of visits and one neeting,
at which feeding, brooding and :rnenagement of broilers
and fryers were stressed. Over twenty thousand Chicks
were brooded in the district, with varying success. News
stories and circular letters were used to stress the

�ecessity of sanitation and proper feeding.

'l'wo meetings and one demonstra. tion '�;:ere held tJi th
the help of �r. Rowe in Septenber at which the proper
handling and grading of poultry products uas stressed.
Three producers he.ve begun culli:_,s and grading the ir pro
ducts, due to this �ork.

Interstate F8r�srs Incorporated, was also able to

b8�in grading eud candling of all eGgs produced after re

ceiving help at these meetings. In all, thirty-four
farm Visits and eighty-nine office calls were received in
this work ��ring �he year •

.

�0ditional �ork on the organization of cattle sales,
a livestock demonstration on selecting and judging cattle,
given by ElI' .. J. T � Rigden" Specialist in ..:..uiman Huabandny
end an tncr-eased interest in the improvement of range
cattle marked the years work in Range liiIanagement. '11wo
hundred and twenty-five people were present at the picnic
whereat Mr. R�gden conducted the judging demonsteetion,
the largest group ever gathered at a ureenlee County Cattle
Growers .�ssociation meeting. .b. marked increase in tne pur
chase of registered bulls, systematic culling or cow herds
and very orderly and satisfactory marketing of cattle,
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SlThllrARY OF ACTIVITIZ e 1.lID ACC01l>LISHlrENTS

pointed toward definite gains in livestock work. During
the,year, forty-five ranch visits and eignty-five ofrice
ca.lls we re used, in ru r tne r ing tne r ange livestock
program) ,while forty-seyen additional orrice calls were
received in regard to grazing matters.

In t,h.e past, the lack at leaders and cost of trans
portation hs.ve been two marked nandf.cap a in 4H club work:.
This year, both of these have been. over-cone tb a consi
derable d?gree. Funds tor the trip to the 4H club
Roundup were made available by the Duncan High School.
Due to th� increased enthusiasm and interest created by
Jack Lunt's champion 4H club steer and the bOys champion
4H club ju.dging team, add1 tional leaders have been ac

quired for. another year and enrollment greatly tnc r-e a se d ,

Mr. Bovey, State 4H Club Leader, entertained a group of
two hundred high school st.udents wi th 4H club films and
also inter-v:iewed prospective leaders. 'l�he agent ne t
with 4H club groups on sixteen occasions, furnishing in-
formation and judging instructions.

.

The adoption of improved dairy feeding programs by
nine farmers, construction. or four new trench silos and
a general increase in the production or the sorghums ror

dairy i�efad ShOWS defini te improvement in. the status of

dairying lltn the county. Cooperating with Interstate
Farmers Incorporated in its drive to increase dairying
in the. county, the agent' o-btained the assistance of Lr.
Riddel+ and Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, who conducted a serie s

.qf two;rneetings on dairy breeding and feeding, at which
slides were shown.

'l,"hirty-three ·farm vis1 ts were made to promote dairy
work and fifty-six office calls were received. One

��U:::����.;.tnl:.:Rc�hased a dairy herd. buLl, from a proven si re and.
eleven 4H. club boys have obtained calves rcr projects or

have signifi�d their intention of having.dairy calf pro-
jects for the coming year.

-'

A plot of' bindweed receiVing Sodium. .Arsenite treat
ment by the jar method showed f'urther killing of' weeds
by the poison this year. Lichenvise, a dense plot of
bindweed. planted to alfalfa last year showed that. the
bindweed had become temporarily dormant, or at least it
failed to appear in the hay. Farmers were warned by cir-
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lV. (Continued)

StM!.ARy OF ACTIVITIES � ACCOMPLISHMENTS

eular letter against further inroads of bindweed and
cattlemen were seasonably warned against the aanger trom
poison hemlock.

Five r?sult demonstrations ror the control of ChlorosiS
by use of ,sulpnur and Iron Sulpha"te, and one result
demonstration on the control of root rot by sulphur and
ammonium sulphate were careied out under orchard improve
ment. Mr. Harvey F. Tate made Black �alnut and Indiana
Pecan grafts on the farms of rour cooperators and twelve
Buceron pecan trees were distriouted to farmers for ob�
servation on adaptability.

The agent was able to interest the County Board of

Supervisors in re-appointing money for materials to be

used 1.t:i repairing the Fair Grounds, one halt" the work of
restoring the grounds and buildings has been accomplished
and the agent has been instructed to prepare a premium
list for a compLe t e agricultural ratr ,

Farm planning called ror one hundred ten office
calls and forty farm visits during the past year. Thi.s
work consisted mostly of helping rarmers adjust their
farm enterprises to changing conditions and also adapt1ng
their farming practices to meet rederal programs and new

conditions due to the present water decrees. Forth-nine
office calls were made requesting information on farm
financing.

Soi�.Conservation recourses were advocated at two

meetings conducted with the assistance of Mr. William
Steenbergen, Soils and Irrigat.ion SpeCialist, early in
the year •. Two' r'armere we r-e assisted in obt�ining complete
plans fOJ;".. sOil conserve tion and flood control work on

their f'arm.� and the BOHlId of Directors of the Model Canal
Company�were assisted in their project with the Soil
Conserv��1on Service. The agent received twenty-six
o rrrc e .cal�s in. regard to Soil Conservati.on work, and.
mOisture tE?sts following irrigation were made on two farms.

Miscellan'eous work included thirty-two days devoted to the

Agrieult4r�1 .Adjustment .administration. IEhe Farm Security
Administration required ten days or the agents time and

ninety-eight office calls were received in relation to
Farm. Securi.ty matters •. 'The �"arm Credit Administration)
Forest .S�,r�vice and Federal Grazing Service also req_uested
and. rE3ceiv�.d. tne cooperation 01' the agent on numerous
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.SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACC01viPLISIDIIW,NTS

occasions. IIlhirteen people recp. ested information or

aid on can�ing problems and rif�y-seven people were

assisted i;n drawing up Farm Leases, Rental Agreements,
Et,c. ,
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Y • OUTLOOK 1h1\ID RECm/l!ENDATIO�rs

Greenlee County faces a brighter future agri
culturally •. Increased rain on the Gila watershed
has improved prospects tor irrigation. Range con

ditions and cattle prices both appear favorable.
Increased activity in the local mining centers

promises a market rol;' vegetables, poultry and dairy
products and �ork •

.
The ·projects to be carried on as majors next

year are: Irrigation Practice, Soil Fertility,
Production of Cotton, Potato Disease Control� Boys
and. Girls �H Club Work, Poultry Production, Dairy
Herd Improvement, Range Management, County Fair and
Weed Control •

.

There is const derab.Le call ror
.

information on.
pumping problems and irrigation problems. This work
will De handled with the help or Mr. Steenbergen,
Soils and Irrigation Specialist. Soil Fertility
problems will also be taken up jointly with irriga
tion, as· the two are closely related. The water

situation, which has increased tne use of grain
sorghums, will place increased importance on soil
fertility and soil management.

cotton production is closely related to. Irr.iga
tion F'raotice and work on this project will consist
or stressing improved cultural practices, as well a�
an e rrort to stress the use and production of pure
seed. However, low grade cotten produced at present
is gen�r.ally the result of faulty crop management ..

Work on potato disease control has already
beep. outlined for another year. It will conSist
mainl:y or f'urther a ttempts to control the potato
psyllid, and 'further rogueing to decrease mosaic
diseases. A good sized �est plot, to test the.

adaptability of a number of varieties to. local condi
tions� will also be included in this project. This
work will revive excellent support tram all potato
growers 01' the valley.

The ou tlook ror work in Boys and Girls 4H cLub
work is very good. There is a very good prospect of
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'if. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

tinanc1al aid from groups within the county. If this
aid 1s available to finance trips, tne greatly in
creased enrollment already appearing, along with the

help of the new leaders, will serve to put 4H club
work on an excellent basis.

Poultry production already has reaped som� pro
fi t from the increased employment, in mines wi thin
the county. This market should steadily improve and

�itn the grading and handling facilities orrered by
�nterstate Far.mers Incorporated, poultry production
should increase. This will tend to make possible a

st,ronger Extension poultry program.

The outlook in dairying is not as 'bright as in

poultry production. While there will be some increas
ed interest in improved dairy stock, the purchase or
production of such stock will no doubt still be on

a small basis. Work on im.proved feeding programs ror
the dirrerent farmers may prove to be the most impor
tant part or dairy work for the coming year.

The agent plans to inaugurate, a certain amount,
of range improvement 'Work along the line of reseeding.
This will be carried along in connection wi th other
federal agencies. There is aLso call for further
work in cattle improvement, a work which will re
ceive the support and aid of the.loca� Cattlemen's
Association.

.

The Greenlee' County Fair will call for a grea�
deal or aid from the Extension Service during tne
ensuing year, as there must be a complete revision
of the agricul nur-e.L organization of the fair.

'fhe a.gent plans to work out some plan to center
attention on the rapid spread of btndweec , and at least,
check its spreaa to· new fields and new farms.

Other work, carried as minor p ro j e c t;s , will em-.
brace work on S011 F'ertlli ty, Lettuce Pro duc tton ,

Cabl:?age Production, Hodent Control" Orcbard Produc
tion and Soil Conservation.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEAR SUMMARY OF EXTENSION WORK
IN GREENLEE COU��

From a perusal of early reports it 1s rather diffi
cult to determine the actual group responisble ror the

I

introduction ot Extension work in Greenlee County. Records
show that the supervisors budgeted a certain amount of
money for the purpose of hiring a farm advisor. This money
was 1'irst budgeted for 'the said purpose when the budget for
the year 1915-1916 was drawn up. There seems to have been
a tarm· bureau organization although records do not point to
its actual existance.until a later date. At the beginning
of extension work in Greenlee county in May, 1916, produc
tion seems to have been the important problem of the farm
people. There was an excellent market for every kind of
product. The biggest demand was tor information on how to
increase the production of crops and thereby increa.se in
come , Mr. A.. B. Ballantyne served jointly as farm advisor
or. bo th Graham and Greenlee Counties from the period of
Way 1, 1916 to December 31, 1919; being the only agent to
serve in the county prior to 1920.'

Es;rly reports would seem to show that in :this county
a rather limited responsibility for the furtherance of the
program was carried by any person other than the Extension
agent. While leaders acted to a limited degree, there was

llttle record of anything definite or clear cut or lasting,
in their work. In the be�1nning, the Extension agent deter- .

mined the program of work for the county and the communities,
acting to the- best of his judgement wi tho requests or sUGges
tions from leading farmers of the communities. Federal
Program.s played .no part in the matter at that time. tIei ther
was there any well-organized group to assist in developing
programs of work in the communities.

The method demonstration was used to. a great extent in.
early· teaching practices. It wEis usually conducted by a

spec tal.t s t from the Universi ty wi th the aid of the local
agent and some't Lme a the aid of a communi ty leader. There
does not seem to have been adequate time or means available
for following up the demonstration and making an effective
jOb of it. Considering conditions and means at hand, we

must admit that a remarkable amount of good work was accom

plished.

There �ere noticably few office c�lls during the early
years of Extension work. Thr�ugh the years the �xtension
Service has proven to be of sreat value to ,many individual
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groups of Agricultural people. Outstanding among tnese

cases; perhaps, 1s that or the potato grower of this valley.
Potato production WaS begun about 1920 in a small way. Ex
tremely ravorab Ie prices r or 'potatoes at that 'time made it
desirable to increase acreage. .l:iorrever, no grower knew even

the fundamental facts of seed selection, disease control,
insect control, or even proper marke t ing, 1'he recrods or Ex
tension work in Greenlee County for the past eignteen years
show that tl1e Extension service Vias very active at all times
in training these tarmers to a point of high efficiency in
potato production, and ,to the poir:t at which they are able to
market a prcduc t of cons iderable meri t.

A similar case appears in the history of cattle sales in
Greenlee County. At the time that :Extension work was begun
in the county there we re no stock scales available at any or
the shipping, pens. 'there was no or-gan i.z at ton sponsoring
livestock improvement, and sales, as a rule, were on a per
capi ta basis':i th a very he avy cut. -rnrougn the years the
Extension Service has assisted in b'J.ilding up an excellent
organization Which sponsors the improvement and the marketing
or cattle; At the present time, scales are available at all
s'hipping liens. Cattle have 'been Lmp rov e d to a remarkable ue

gree and. sales are invariably orderly and aat i srae tcr-y , due
to the, use of county sales lists and collective marketing
t>1 communi tie s ,

In.tn.e early years prior to,19,?O, t ne annual repor�_,�. ,

shOW that tne �xtension Program was aavanceu tnrougn the use

01' c ommum ty locals. As extension work ()_id not begin until

l:ay, 1 9 1e , P rae tically all wo rk pr i0r to 1 9 20 had as its

purpose the improvement ot the product or its increase in
acreage. Variety tests were carried on, embraCing corn and
wheat. tJome club wo rk wa s a.lso carried on.

In the post-war period records show that people were

beginning to call ro r aid in marketing.
'

During tm s period.
work seems to ba ve po int ed in the direction o r an improvement
in products so as to obta.in more favorable markets. It also
marked the period or many cooperatives. One 01' the cooperatives,
the Potato orowe r s .assoctata on , is still active todav , Under
the Farm Board we see the beginning of' a National ProgrtlID.
brou,.,:..ht directly to tho county. :fhile the a't ter.p t s to control
pr oduc t Lcn by a voluntary campaign 'were un seu c ce s er'ul, , it still
marks the beginning of a National consciousness among rarmer s

and _ seems to 'prepare them tor the rapid changes which were to



TWENTY-FIVE YEAR SUM1'lARY (Continued)

,come later. During both the post-war and the Farm Boards
periods,. the Extension Service constantly worked for a

solution of local problems and toward the organization of

agricultural people. This work was highly augmented by the
stafr of specialists of the Extension Service and by the
staft of the University Experiment Station.

There was a gradual and important growth toward the
realization at the need of some. type of control but it
_does not take any well defined form during the time of the
Farm Board. Under the New De.al, controlled production and
the Emergency Drought Program placed a great deal of
administrative responsibility upon the Extension service.
In. 1<:)34 the Extension Service of this county carried a very
great load, embracing the purchase of over one hundred
thousand dollars worth of droughth cattle and also carrying
to completion a corn and hog program and the first year of
a compulsory control in "cotton production. prior to this
in 1933. the Extension Service had carried the our-den of the
Hog Reduotion Program wherein surplus hogs were purchased
and removed.

Administrative duties of the Federa� :program continu_ed
'to be heavy through 1935 and 1936. However, during the last
three years, men serving directly under the Conservation
Program have. gradually assumed the te.ch�ical duties of the
Government Program. leaving the Extensio�. "Servioe free to
ear:r-y only the respon�j.bility ror the edueat�onal part of
Federal Programs and to give a normal amount of time to

regular Extension work.
.

The Extension service o r rer-s a very interesting and
useful career as a life profession. An objectionable
feature is the fact that in some districts, service in Ex
tension work during the past has tended to be of rather
short tenure. It would' appear .that one of the great pro
blems of county workers is standardization of training.
Many workers feel a Lack of training in certain matters,
and it is rather dirfi eul, t to obtain specific instruction
tor Ext,ension werk , Simplification of reports and further
standardization of sub ject rna tte,r in certain fields would
also assist the county worker.
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